With the rise of performance management, work in the public sector has changed. An output focus has become more common. Other changes include decentralization and managing organizations more horizontally. Setting performance goals and working in teams exemplify these developments. Despite an extensive literature on goal setting, research on goal setting in teams and empirical studies in public organizations have been largely absent. This study contributes to the fields of public management and teamwork by examining whether and under what team conditions clear goals contribute to team performance in the Dutch public sector. Analyses on survey data (n = 105 teams) show that both goal clarity and self-management positively affect team performance. The effect of goal clarity on team performance is not affected by teamwork though, indicated by insignificant moderation effects of self-management and information elaboration. Suggestions are offered for future research to better understand goal setting in public sector teams.
Introduction
A specified reduction of patients on waiting lists, the number of articles published in high-ranked academic journals, a higher percentage of students that graduate within three years, the number of fines police officers give in a year. These are some examples of performance goals that employees in public organizations are confronted with. A focus on results, on output, and consequently on goals, has become more common in the public sector since the 1980s with the rise of performance management (Hood, 1991; Hughes, 2012; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011) . This management practice, adopted from the private sector with the introduction of New Public Management (NPM), can be defined as "systematic, regular and comprehensive capturing, measurement, monitoring and assessment of crucial aspects of organizational and individual performance through explicit targets, standards, performance indicators, measurement and control systems" (Diefenbach, 2009, p. 894) . Steering on results, rather than on input or processes, requires determining what good results are through setting clear goals (Diefenbach, 2009; Hood, 1991; Hughes, 2012; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011; Rainey, 2014) .
Another trend regarding the management of public organizations is the change of traditional hierarchical organizational structures into decentralized specialized units (Hood, 1991; Hughes, 2012; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011) . Rather than controlling the behavior of public servants through the hierarchy of the traditional bureaucracy, postbureaucratic structures have gained ground (Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014) . Selfmanaging teams with their own tasks and responsibilities are becoming more common as an effect (Cohen & Bailey, 1997; Kramer, Thayer, & Salas, 2013; Rainey, 2014; Vashdi, 2013) . The combination of steering on output and decentralization has changed the organization of work in the public sector. It is therefore interesting to examine whether or not these developments contribute to public performance.
In the 1990s, Locke and Latham working in the parallel field of organizational psychology developed goal setting theory, explaining an individual's performance by looking at the goals that are set. The clearer, more specific, and more challenging a goal is, the better one performs . Since 1990, many new studies have been undertaken that have supplemented and adapted the original framework . Initially, the theory was used to give individual-level explanations. Given the move toward teamwork, testing the theory in a team context has attracted attention as well, albeit to a minor extent (Kleingeld, Van Mierlo, & Arends, 2011; Kramer et al., 2013) . The literature on team performance teaches us that setting goals is important for realizing the desired performance, including effectiveness and efficiency (Kramer et al., 2013; West & Anderson, 1996) . Furthermore, prior research shows a positive effect of organizing work in teams compared with traditional formats (Delarue, Van Hootegem, Procter, & Burridge, 2008; Kuipers & de Witte, 2005; Richter, Dawson, & West, 2011; West, Brodbeck, & Richter, 2004) although studies of teamwork in public organizations remain scarce (Vashdi, 2013) .
Together, this leaves a gap as most studies on goal setting in teams focused on the private sector and hospital settings. Despite ongoing debate over the question whether public and private organizations are really different in terms of goals, values, and environments, for instance (Andersen, 2010; Kuipers & Vermeeren, 2013; Perry, Mesch, & Paarlberg, 2006) , conducting a study in a public context could add to the generic body of knowledge on the relation between goal setting and performance in teams. Perry et al. (2006) point out that goal setting theory is a highly influential theory of motivation that deserves more attention in research in the public sector. Studies by Bronkhorst, Steijn, and Vermeeren (2015) , Latham, Borgogni, and Petitta (2008) , and Wright (2001 Wright ( , 2004 ) drew on goal setting theory and confirmed its utility within a public context. However, the team level has been overlooked in these endeavors. The purpose of the present study is then to transpose goal setting theory to the team level in a public context and examine to what extent goal setting in public sector teams affects their performance.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. In the next section, the theoretical framework informing this study will be discussed, including hypotheses and a conceptual model. This is followed by an elaboration on the data and methods employed in the empirical part of the study. Subsequently, the actual analyses will be presented and conclusions will be drawn. In the final part, limitations are considered and suggestions for future research are proposed.
Goal Setting in Teams
Several definitions of teams are used in the academic literature, in some of which the words for "team," "group," "work group," and "work unit" are used as synonyms while in others these are seen as different things (Delarue et al., 2008) . A useful definition reads that a team is a collection of individuals who are interdependent in their tasks, who share responsibility for outcomes, who see themselves and who are seen by others as an intact social entity embedded in one or more larger social systems (for example, business unit or the corporation), and who manage their relationships across organizational boundaries. (Cohen & Bailey, 1997, p. 241) This definition clearly distinguishes between teams and groups, for these latter often only temporarily share a common characteristic that is not related to work, goals, and performance, and between teams and work groups, which lack the typical team goals and cooperation and may belong to the traditional bureaucratic work organization (Cheney, Christensen, Zorn, & Ganesh, 2011) . The definition also shows the inherent link between teams and goals, the topic of this study.
Goal setting theory was developed by Locke and Latham to address questions of the effect of goals on performance. This theory explains an individual's performance by looking at the goals that are set. Goals can be defined as "the object or aim of an action" (Latham & Locke, 2013, p. 4) . In other words, goals specify the desired outcomes or performance that should be realized, whereas performance refers to what is actually accomplished. The theory is not only used at the individual level, but also at the team level: a team goal concerns the outcome that is aimed for by a team. In the literature, different types of performance are distinguished: organizational outcomes and behavioral outcomes. Performance as it is measured in this article concerns the first category: team effectiveness and efficiency as experienced by team members. Effectiveness and efficiency are very common outcome measures in the private sector and are highly appreciated in the light of performance management. Considering the aim of this study, these forms of performance seem therefore relevant to examine.
According to goal setting theory, an employee performs better if the goals that guide work are clear, specific, and challenging rather than vague, ambiguous, and unchallenging (Latham et al., 2008; Rainey & Jung, 2015) . The theory proposes that goals activate motivational mechanisms that stimulate performance. Four stimulating mechanisms are distinguished: direction, effort, perseverance, and strategy (Latham & Locke, 1991 . Put simply, if you know better what is expected of you, the course of action you should take to accomplish the objective becomes clearer and the chances that you will reach the goal increase. This again enhances self-efficacy through positive reinforcement and roused commitment, which in turn benefits future effort and performance (Bandura, 2012 (Bandura, , 2013 Wright, 2001 ). In addition, goal clarity supports employees in knowing what is expected of them and what behavior is functional for goal achievement, lowering role ambiguity (Davis & Stazyk, 2015; Pandey & Wright, 2006) . If belief in one's capacities is strong and role ambiguity is low, higher performance can be expected (Bandura, 2013; Davis & Stazyk, 2015; House & Rizzo, 1972; Pandey & Wright, 2006) . Research has shown that these mechanisms and the effect of goal setting also apply to the team level in the private and health care sectors (Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2003; West & Anderson, 1996) .
However, goal clarity is not a given within the public sector. A body of literature studying goal ambiguity in public organizations (e.g., Chun & Rainey, 2005; Davis & Stazyk, 2015; Jung, 2011; Pandey & Rainey, 2006) connects with goal setting theory. This research has focused on goal clarity and its reverse, goal ambiguity. Goal ambiguity is commonly present as public organizations face difficulties in formulating clear and specific goals (Chun & Rainey, 2005; Davis & Stazyk, 2015; Jung, 2011; Pandey & Rainey, 2006; Pandey & Wright, 2006; Rainey, 2014; Rainey & Jung, 2015; Wright, 2004) . Such ambiguity exists because public goals often contain multiple subgoals that are linked to various values simultaneously, some of which are hard to capture in numbers (Diefenbach, 2009; Hood, 1991; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011; Rainey, 2014; Rainey & Jung, 2015) -think of a goal such as delivering high-quality service to citizens in which values of effectiveness, efficiency, fairness, and robustness all play a role. This means that goals can be understood in different ways with diverse interpretations (Chun & Rainey, 2005) . The political and institutional environments of public organizations are a stimulating factor in this respect (Chun & Rainey, 2005) .
The absence of goal ambiguity and the presence of goal clarity have been found to relate to multiple positive outcomes, including performance (Rainey & Jung, 2015) . The common reasoning goes that goal ambiguity induces uncertainty and thereby inhibits the motivational mechanisms of clear goals to benefit performance as it fosters role ambiguity, although the interpretive leeway that goal ambiguity presents can be advantageous as well and premature specification can be dysfunctional too (Davis & Stazyk, 2015; Rainey & Jung, 2015) . However, the focus of this existing work has not been on teams but on organizations and on individual employees. Combining insights from these streams of research informs the expectation that this will also be the case in teams in the public sector.
Hypothesis 1 (H1):
Teams with a higher level of goal clarity perform better compared to teams with lower levels of goal clarity.
Next to this direct positive effect of having clear goals, there are conditions in which this influence could be reinforced, or the negative effects of uncertainty resulting from goal ambiguity could be attenuated. Studies in the private sector have discerned factors that have a direct positive association with performance or a reinforcing effect on the relationship between goals and performance. Two factors that are of interest for this study on teams in the public sector are the level of self-management, because of its role in organizational developments in the public sector, and information elaboration in cooperation processes, as this concerns a factor that is typical of group dynamics and does not play a role at the individual level (Kramer et al., 2013) .
Self-management has appeared to influence performance: previous research in the private sector and health care found evidence that self-managing and (semi-)autonomous teams often perform better (Campion, Medsker, & Higgs, 1993; Cohen & Bailey, 1997; Delarue et al., 2008; Kuipers & de Witte, 2005; Richter et al., 2011; West et al., 2004) , but which is less often the case in project teams (Cohen & Bailey, 1997) . Selfmanagement refers to the behavior of employees within the provided autonomy to influence decisions and aspects of work themselves, which can also take place at the team level (Day & Unsworth, 2013; Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014; Stewart, Courtright, & Manz, 2011) . Self-management can be differentiated from the more passive idea of team autonomy, for the latter concerns the existence of possibilities to take decisions rather than actually making those decisions (Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014) . Particularly how work is organized is of interest for self-management (Stewart et al., 2011) . Having influence on the division of tasks, being able to decide how and when tasks are executed to accomplish team goals, and looking for solutions independently are part of self-management (Day & Unsworth, 2013; Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014 ). This concept then focuses on team members' behavior to organize their work.
The idea that there is a positive effect on performance when employees are involved in arranging the team's work connects with goal setting's underlying motivational mechanisms in the relationship between goal and performance (Day & Unsworth, 2013; Latham & Locke, 1991 . In conditions where team members can exert their influence, there is more control over how set objectives can be achieved and which actions have to be taken to that end. This influence supports the motivational mechanisms of direction, effort, persistence, and strategy, stimulating commitment and self-efficacy. The motivation ensuing from the clarity of the team goals will then be stronger so that team members can obtain better results as a consequence. Similarly, if goal clarity is low in situations of goal ambiguity, organizing work as a team may decrease the negative effect of goal ambiguity induced uncertainty on performance: after all, when team members can deliberate and make decisions about how to do their work as a team, commitment to the team goals may rise, stimulating effort and persistence to strive for good results. It follows from this argument that self-management within a team may moderate the relationship between goal clarity and performance.
Hypothesis 2 (H2):
The positive effect of goal clarity on team performance is amplified if teams have a higher level of self-management, while the negative effect of a lack of goal clarity on team performance is attenuated if teams have a higher level of self-management.
In connection with cooperation processes, research has been conducted on information elaboration. Van Knippenberg, De Dreu, and Homan (2004) define this concept as "the exchange of information and perspectives, individual-level processing of the information and perspectives, the process of feeding back the results of this individuallevel processing into the group, and discussion and integration of its implications" (p. 1011). This process of sharing work-related knowledge and viewpoints can stimulate mutual understanding and cooperation within teams, benefiting performance (Van Ginkel & Van Knippenberg, 2008; Van Knippenberg et al., 2004) . Such information is beneficial to performance as it clarifies to team members how their efforts contribute to expectations and team goals, thus reducing role ambiguity. Absence of such information would then lead to heightened role ambiguity (e.g., House & Rizzo, 1972; Pandey & Wright, 2006; Rizzo, House, & Lirtzman, 1970) .
Within teamwork cooperation processes, communication, which also entails information elaboration, is a very basic element. Communication has been studied by Hoegl and colleagues as part of teamwork quality, a concept referring to "the quality of interactions in teams" (Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001, p. 436; Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2003) . In situations in which much uncertainty exists, teamwork quality has been found to enhance performance by moderating the relationship between goal setting and performance (Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2003) . Hoegl and colleagues studied teams working on innovative projects, which face such conditions. Sharing perspectives and experiences could then reduce the negative effect of the uncertainty resulting from complexity (Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2003) . Considering the complexity of many public sector problems that have to be solved in dynamic environments, which also makes goal ambiguity more likely, it could be argued that similar mechanisms are at work in public sector teams. A moderating effect of information elaboration as a form of communication could then be hypothesized: sharing information and ideas about the team's work reinforces the underlying motivational mechanisms activated by clear goals and reduces potential role ambiguity because finding effective work strategies to reach the team goals is stimulated. Information elaboration could also help to overcome the uncertainty that accompanies goal ambiguity, or a lack of goal clarity, as this team communication helps to create a shared understanding of the team goals and to focus effort toward goal attainment. Team members could gain a better grip on their work following from this clarification, which helps focus on the road to reach the objectives and improves the chances of accomplishment.
Hypothesis 3 (H3):
The positive effect of goal clarity on team performance is amplified if teams have a higher level of information elaboration, while the negative effect of a lack of goal clarity on team performance is attenuated if teams have a higher level of information elaboration.
The hypothesized relationships are exhibited in Figure 1 .
Method
To test the model and hypotheses, survey data were used that have been collected in a larger research project on high performance teams in the public sector. Data were collected in three rounds (between December 2012 and April 2015). An online questionnaire was sent to public sector teams in the Netherlands that were selected from a database of InternetSpiegel (part of the Ministry of the Interior), recruitment via Erasmus University Rotterdam, and self-selection resulting from a call on LinkedIn. Both team members and team leaders of 182 teams were asked to participate in the study, resulting in complete data for 157 team leaders (86% response rate) and 1,223 team members (53% response rate) of 157 teams. The response per team differed substantially: between one and 27 team members filled in the questionnaire (M = 7.8, SD = 4.9). Teams that consisted of less than three team members and/or had less than three team members completing the questionnaire and/or for which the team leader did not participate and/or that were classified as "management teams" were removed from the data set before running the analyses. Five teams had two team leaders and one team had three team leaders. For nine teams, no team leader had completed the questionnaire. Only work teams, which deliver services or produce goods, were included because the concept of self-managed teams refers primarily to work teams (Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014) . In addition, some teams were not public but private sector teams, which were also excluded from the analyses. In total, 106 teams with a total of 917 team members were selected for the analysis. Deletion of outliers (see later section) resulted in retention of 914 team members of 105 teams that were analyzed.
Measurement
The measurement of several concepts is based on previously validated scales (see discussion per concept). All items were measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale, with answers ranging from 1 (totally disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neither disagree nor agree), 4 (agree), to 5 (totally agree). Except for type of team and team size, all concepts were measured with the team member questionnaire. The question about type of team was answered by the team leaders and information about team size was based on administrative data provided by the teams' organizations (Wave 1) or by the team leaders (Waves 2 and 3).
Principal component analyses (PCAs) and reliability analyses were conducted to summarize the data and to check the validity and inter-item reliability of the measurement scales. Components were allowed to correlate (oblimin rotation), for it could be assumed on the basis of theory that the concepts in the analyses are related. Latent components were selected based on Kaiser's criterion (eigenvalues ≥ 1) and the scree plot (Field, 2013) . Decisions of item retention were based on the rotated solution in the pattern matrix, whereby a minimal loading of 0.5 was applied, together with Cronbach's alpha values and the effect of item deletion. When items were deleted for their weak loading on the expected factor or for a high loading on a different concept than it was theoretically associated with, the analyses were repeated to check whether the component structure was stable (Field, 2013) .
Two PCAs were conducted: one contained all performance items (dependent variables); in the second, all items used to assess the independent and moderating variables were entered to check whether the latent components match the theoretical model. The original seven items of self-management did not perform well in the PCA, causing cross-loadings with the other concepts. Having evaluated the items in terms of substantial meaning for the concept as well as in terms of pattern of clustering, two items were dropped from the analysis, resulting in a clear three-factor solution with all items loading on the expected component. One item of self-management was retained, despite its loading of only 0.47. This decision was made based on inspection of the reliability analysis, which showed no improvement if this item would be deleted, and on the substantial importance of this item for inclusion in the scale. Individual PCAs for all scales resulted in clear single components with high item loadings well above 0.6.
Based on these analyses, scales were composed on which reliability analyses were performed. All scales have good reliability statistics (all scales have alpha values higher than .7 and four scales even exceed .8). Therefore, it can be concluded that the instrument provides reliable observations (Field, 2013; Neuman, 2004) .
Team performance. The dependent variable, team performance as perceived by the team, is measured with two scales: team effectiveness and team efficiency. Team effectiveness refers to the extent to which team goals are attained and is measured with seven items (Cronbach's α = .88). Team efficiency concerns the use of resources to achieve goals and is based on seven items (Cronbach's α = .88). The PCA provides a two-factor solution in which each performance variable loads onto its own dimension. The hypothesized relationships are tested on these performance variables separately in the regression analyses.
Goal clarity. The independent variable, goal clarity, concerns the clarity of team goals as perceived by the team. This measurement is based on three items derived from Anderson and West (1998) , Poulton and West (1999) , and Tjosvold, Tang, and West (2004) : "We have clear team goals," "In our team we agree on our goals," and "We closely cooperate to achieve our goals." This scale has a reliability score of Cronbach's α = .88.
Self-management. Self-management was measured with five items regarding enacting team autonomy and evaluates to what extent team members as a team actively shape their own work (Cronbach's α = .74). The items were derived from previous scales (Campion et al., 1993; Langfred, 2005; Leach, Wall, Rogelberg, & Jackson, 2005 ; see also Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014) . Example items are "In our team, we divide tasks ourselves" and "Our team decides for itself when others are needed to solve a problem."
Information elaboration. Information elaboration is based on seven items of the information elaboration scale of Van Dick, Van Knippenberg, Hägele, Guillaume, and Brodbeck (2008) . Two items are "My team members often say things that make me think" and "In my team we often discuss ideas we have about our work." Cronbach's α = .88
Control variables. To control for team factors that are not included in the conceptual model, two variables that may influence team performance were used. The first control variable is team size, expressed by the number of team members. This information was not provided by the team members, but by the teams' organizations as administrative data (Wave 1) or by the team leader (Waves 2 and 3). Campion et al. (1993) showed that bigger teams are more effective. In other studies, however, it was found that in larger groups free rider behavior increases, commitment to team goals decreases, expectations regarding performance are lower, and individuals are less cooperative, which can have negative effects on performance (Hollensbe & Guthrie, 2000; Kramer et al., 2013; Seijts & Latham, 2000) . Despite this equivocal relationship, team size is deemed a relevant control variable. Second, the sector in which the team operates is controlled for because the type of organization could affect teamwork and performance (e.g., Richter et al., 2011) . This information was added to the data set manually, coded by the researchers based on the organization in which the respondent works. If it was not clear immediately, the Internet was searched to collect information about the organization to inform the coding. Two categories were used: (1) government (national, regional, and local government as well as the water boards) and (0) non-governmental public organizations (e.g., health care, education, police).
Data Aggregation of Team Member Data
Assumed is that individual team members provide a good account of a phenomenon at the team level. The items in the questionnaire were formulated in such a manner that the concepts refer to, and thus are measured at, the team level (referent-shift composition model; Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014; Van Mierlo, Vermunt, & Rutte, 2009 ). Team scores are based on questionnaire responses of team members (n = 914). The mean of the team members' scores makes the team score for a given variable as the analyses relate to the team level and involve comparisons between teams rather than between team members. Teams are then the unit of analysis, not individual team members.
As the data were collected at the level of the individual employee, these lower level data have to be aggregated. For each scale, intraclass correlations (ICC1 and ICC2) were calculated to test whether aggregation of the data to the team level is justified. ICC1 indicates the variance accounted for by group membership and ICC2 signifies the reliability of the group-means (Bliese, 2000; Van Mierlo et al., 2009 ). ANOVAs were performed for both independent and dependent variables. To calculate the ICCs, information about group size in the sample is needed. In case of different group sizes, the average group size can be used as an estimate (Bliese, 1998 (Bliese, , 2000 . Because group sizes differ considerably in the current data set, ranging from three to 45 members, an estimator for group size was calculated (Bliese & Halverson, 1998, p. 168) : Table 1 , it can be read that all ICC1 values are statistically significant (significant F-statistic). For example, 17% of variance in a team member's score on selfmanagement is caused by team membership (F = 3.13, p > .01), whereas 12% of variance in information elaboration is due to team membership (F = 2.47, p > .01). Moreover, the values of ICC2 are fairly reliable for two concepts with scores over .65. Although goal clarity, information elaboration, and effectiveness are just not at the desired level of reliability, aggregation is nevertheless judged to be acceptable as the ICCs are affected by the substantial difference in group sizes, which is caused by basing the calculations on ANOVA (see also Groeneveld & Kuipers, 2014) .
Analysis
To test the hypotheses, ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analyses were conducted for each performance variable using the aggregated team scores. As the model includes moderators, the independent variable and the moderating variables were grand mean centered. Centering enhances interpretability of the beta coefficients when the used scales do not have a meaningful zero-point, which is the case in the present study (even team size has no meaningful zero-point as a score of 0 would denote a team without members). Interpretation after centering is based on the effect of a change of one unit in X1 on Y at the mean value of X2 (Dalal & Zickar, 2012; Field, 2013) . In addition, interaction terms for the moderated relationships were created with the centered variables.
The assumptions of regression analysis were checked, which showed that the models are linear and that there are no problems with homoscedasticity, independence of errors, and multicollinearity. Initially, some problems with the normality of residuals were detected. Inspection of potential outliers found one team that could be classified as an extreme case for each performance variable based on standardized residuals (even exceeding 3.5). Rerunning the analyses without this case also improves the KolmogorovSmirnov tests and Shapiro-Wilk tests for normality of residuals (no longer significant). Having this case removed from the analyses makes the data suitable for further analysis.
Results
In total, 105 teams were analyzed, of which 99 were permanent teams and six teams were temporary or project-based. The teams operate in different sectors of the public domain. Most teams that were studied were part of local government (35 teams, 33.3%), followed by teams from central government (18 teams, 17.1%). The sample includes five teams (4.8%) from regional government and six teams (5.7%) from water boards. Non-governmental public organizations are also included: 14 teams (13.3%) from education and 10 teams (9.5%) from both security and health care. The remaining seven teams (6.7%) were grouped as "other." Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for all studied concepts. The mean scores for all variables exceed the theoretical average (3.0) of a 5-point scale. The teams appear to differ relatively most on goal clarity and information elaboration.
To get a first impression of whether the studied variables are linked, bivariate correlations (Pearson's r) were calculated ( Table 3) . As was expected, the correlations of the independent and all dependent variables and between moderating and dependent variables are positive and moderate or strong (De Vocht, 2012; Field, 2013) . Both control variables correlate significantly with team efficiency (moderate negative correlations). Most correlations are below .7, which shows that multicollinearity is likely not a problem (Field, 2013) .
The results of the regression analyses are presented below. For each performance variable, four models have been tested: model 1 contains only control variables, in Model 2 goal clarity is added, Model 3 shows the direct effects of the moderating variables, and Model 4 is the full model including the interaction terms. Per step, the adjusted R 2 , ΔR 2 , and F-statistics are given. Non-governmental public sector teams are the reference category for sector. In moderated regression analysis, interpretation of standardized betas is problematic (Dawson, 2014; Whisman & McClelland, 2005) . These coefficients are thus not given for Model 4.
Team Effectiveness
Model 1 cannot explain team effectiveness due to an insignificant F-value (Table 4) . When goal clarity is added, the explained variance improves significantly (ΔR 2 = .387, ΔF = 67.38, p > .01) to 40.3%. Having clear team goals is found to enhance team effectiveness considerably (β = .40, p < .01), whereas increasing team size reduces effectiveness slightly (β = −.00, p < .05). In Model 3, significantly more variance can a All values in the table are based on the scores of team members aggregated to the team level, except for the type of team, which is based on the team leaders' answers, and team size, for which information is provided by the organizations to which the teams belong or the team leaders. b As this variable is measured on a nominal scale, the mean indicates the percentage of teams scoring 1 (government).
be explained, amounting to 55.1% (ΔR 2 = .152, ΔF = 17.66, p < .01). After adding self-management and information elaboration to the model to estimate their direct effects, team size turns non-significant. The effect of goal clarity remains statistically significant positive (β = .22, p < .01). In addition, self-management (β = .43, p < .01) makes a significant difference for team effectiveness: higher levels of self-management stimulate team effectiveness. The full model, including the interaction terms, is not significantly better than Model 3 (ΔR 2 = .013, ΔF = 1.54, ns) although the model itself is statistically significant (F = 19.63, p < .01). Based on this model, it can be concluded that self-management and information elaboration do not moderate the relationship between goal clarity and team effectiveness.
Team Efficiency
As table 5 shows, the first model with just control variables and team efficiency as the dependent variable only explains a small portion of the variance (R 2 adjusted = .106). Team size (β = −.01, p < .01) and sector (β = −.18, p < .05) both have a negative impact on efficiency. This means that larger teams as well as governmental teams perform less on efficiency. Model 2 offers a significantly better explanation for the differences in team efficiency (ΔR 2 = .350, ΔF = 67.15, p < .01), adding up to 47.3% of variance. Both team size (β = −.01, p < .01) and sector (β = −.15, p < .01) continue to influence team efficiency negatively. A positive effect can be found in higher levels of goal clarity (β = .44, p < .01). When self-management and information elaboration are added, these effects remain significant and more variance can be accounted for in Model 3 (R 2 adjusted = .593, ΔR 2 = .139, ΔF = 17.70, p < .01). Self-management has the largest positive influence on efficiency (β = .40, p < .01). Model 4 is not an improvement (R 2 adjusted = .586, ΔR 2 = .001, ΔF = 0.16, ns). The hypothesized moderated relationships cannot be found in the data.
Taking the discussed analyses into consideration, the evidence for the hypotheses is mixed. The first hypothesis about the positive effect of goal clarity on performance can be supported. For both performance variables, goal clarity has shown a positive correlation throughout all models. The second and third hypotheses concerning the moderating effects of self-management and information elaboration have not been supported by the data. For both effectiveness and efficiency, no significant interaction effect was found for either of the two expected moderators. The direct relationship between self-management and performance appears to be significant. Information elaboration, however, shows no significant correlation with effectiveness and efficiency. On the basis of these analyses, the conceptual model can be adapted, as displayed in Figure 2 .
Discussion
What have we learned from this research? Can we say that an orientation on clear goals contributes to better team performance? The present analyses have shown that having clear team goals is quite important for team performance. It is therefore beneficial for teams to make an effort to clarify their goals and create good common understanding of them. Clearly, there is a positive effect, but goals are not the only relevant factor. Selfmanagement has been found to influence performance positively as well, with the effect being even stronger compared with the effect of goal clarity. It follows that goal clarity is beneficial, but that other factors could be more important than goals. This is only speculative, because only one dimension of goal setting was tested here; goal difficulty and specificity are important goal dimensions as well, but fell outside the scope of the investigation. Therefore, it cannot be concluded that goal setting is less influential than self-management. Further research should continue to test the usefulness of a goal orientation in the public sector by including the other dimensions of goal setting theory. Testing Davis and Stazyk's (2015) ideas about the benefits that could follow from the presence of some goal ambiguity seems particularly worthwhile as well. Despite the rather strong correlations between information elaboration and the two performance variables, no significant association was found in the regression analysis. Together with the strong bivariate correlation between information elaboration and self-management (as well as the other two bivariate correlations between the independent variables), this may point to a configuration of team characteristics that is of influence for team performance, but which has not been modeled here. One such possible configuration could be that more self-management induces better information elaboration because team members have to exchange more information to be able to organize the teamwork. Such information exchange could in turn benefit the clarity of team goals. Especially if teams are involved in goal setting and are able to influence their own goals as part of self-management, goal clarity can be enhanced through the selfmanagement process. This would be interesting in the light of Davis and Stazyk's (2015) discussion of the potential value of having some degree of goal ambiguity: despite the negative influence of the uncertainty that could be introduced by goal ambiguity, teams could alleviate this by engaging more in self-management. The clarification within the team that would accompany this self-managing behavior and information elaboration could make team goals nonetheless motivating toward good performance. It is then of interest to take such relationships between team characteristics into account, as well as who is setting goals. Further research could investigate this more. Another way in which our knowledge about the usefulness of goal orientation and teamwork in the public sector could be increased is through the consideration of other factors from the goal setting framework. A concept that is very relevant in the context of teams, particularly in the public sector, is goal complexity. This refers to situations in which multiple goals that have different time frames and that require different capacities are in place simultaneously. Cooperation and coordination gain in importance in such circumstances (Marks, Mathieu, & Zaccaro, 2001; Rainey & Jung, 2015; Sun & Frese, 2013) . Teams in the public sector often have to deal with multiple goals at the same time, contradictory goals being not uncommon as well, with the associated effects on performance (Chun & Rainey, 2005; Rainey & Jung, 2015) . Looking into factors such as goal complexity would enhance our understanding of goal setting and the performance benefits of the goal focus in performance management. Some limitations of this study must be kept in mind. First, testing goal setting theory was not the original purpose of the analyzed data. The measurement scales were therefore not optimal to test the hypothesized relationships. This can be seen in the fact that for goal setting only the goal clarity dimension was taken into account, as mentioned earlier, with a scale that was initially not intended to measure this concept. 1 Measurement validity is possibly limited as a consequence (De Vaus, 2014; Neuman, 2004) . Collecting data with the specific purpose to test the presented model could overcome this issue. A second limitation is the cross-sectional nature of this study. Although the model was based on theoretical arguments and empirical studies supported the direction of the hypothesized relationships, causality cannot be demonstrated. Data were only collected at one point in time, so no change in the variables and relationships could be examined, limiting the ability to draw conclusions about the direction of the correlations. To overcome this weakness, future research should take a longitudinal approach (Field, 2013) .
Third, the results can only be partly generalized. The method of team selection, which involved selective sampling and self-selection, made the sample not random and consequently not representative for the Dutch public sector (De Vaus, 2014) . Conclusions should therefore be treated with some caution. Nevertheless, there is no reason to assume a bias in the variables' relationships (cf. Morgeson & Humphrey, 2006) . Moreover, due to the heterogeneity and the limited number of teams in the sample, no conclusions could be drawn about individual sectors within the public domain. Our current sample is broad in scope as it concerns an exploration within the public sector. Relationships that were upheld by our analyses should be tested within a more homogeneous sample of teams within a particular sector or type of organization, whereby the management context is kept constant. Spurious relationships involving organizational characteristics and variations in management systems could not be ruled out as these factors were not accounted for in the present analyses. Such factors could play a role in relationships at the team level by influencing the independent as well as dependent variables. Collecting data with a more homogeneous sample involving a small number of sectors allows comparing levels of government or sectors (Richter et al., 2011) . As shown here, the sector or organization in which a team operates influences efficiency and may affect team characteristics as was found in other studies (Cohen & Bailey, 1997; Delarue et al., 2008; Mathieu, Maynard, Taylor, Gilson, & Ruddy, 2007; Richter et al., 2011) . Now, only the distinction between governmental and other non-governmental public teams could be made given the sample size, but further comparisons could be insightful.
Finally, our measurement may be influenced by common method bias as the independent and dependent variables were collected from the same source (Jakobsen & Jensen, 2015; Meier & O'Toole, 2013) . Although we are aware that our approach has limitations, team members are the best source of information concering what happens within a team as it is their combined behavior that constitutes the teamwork. At the same time, other potential measurements for performance would be flawed as well or unfeasible in the present project. Asking other informants rather than the team members themselves, supervisors for example, would also bias measurement. Using perceptions of multiple respondents from the team could then provide a more robust picture than the judgment of a single manager. A problem for using other types of data instead of survey responses to assess performance stems from the diversity of the sample. Due to large variations in the type of work the participating teams do, a relatively general measurement of performance is required. The used scale offers the possibility to collect performance information, which is still comparable across teams.
The current research has given some interesting insights into goal setting in public sector teams. The key contributions of this study lie in the empirical study of teams in public organizations, the transfer of goal setting theory to the team level, and particularly in this combination of studying to what extent goal setting in public sector teams affects their performance. Given the widespread adoption of performance management, for which clear goals are of great importance, and the growth in self-managing teams in public organizations, such research is very relevant. The main findings can be summed up as a confirmation of the utility of goal setting theory within the public sector at the team level, which is a step beyond the existing research supporting validity in both a team and a public sector context. Moreover, the importance of self-managing behavior of teams to organize their work and accomplish team goals for team performance has been demonstrated. Still, many questions are left to be answered. Several suggestions for future research have been presented above to address these. Examining performance management's assumption about the benefits of focusing on output remains a relevant topic both for science and for practice, which means that goal setting research should remain on the agenda.
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